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TO WHICH EXTENT IS IT POSSIBLE TO SHAPE THE COMPETENCE  
OF AN INTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATION  
IN THE PROCESS OF ACQUISITION OF A FOREIGN LANGUAGE
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ABSTRACT. The author justifies the rudimentary thesis of the paper: in the circumstances  
of neophilological training the acquisition of skills of respectable intercultural communication  
is limited. The boundaries of these limitations are given by: 1) the reduction of the use of foreign 
language to a basic linguistic competence, 2) the restriction of domains of communication mainly 
to behavioral activities, 3) socio-cultural requirement of obeying norms of political correctness,  
4) the certain level of feeling of foreignness in the interpersonal relations. 
Władysław Woniewicz, Wysza Szkoła Nauk Humanistycznych i Dziennikarstwa w Poznaniu, 
Pozna – Polska. 
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0&& *(."&2&,$!,39 "!$/&' 51#8 &241/-+1"28 ,&"$ & /: !' – &9
&,& #$, 8$7&+1$/-239 $4+&*2(+!', 7"$6$ #&62& & +...  
-+"!+-&9, >+$ ..6&0&) .")*/)!+(), 4$4 .&=!+ .. 1 4*6, * „62$4-
*(+&”, +.!. * )634*, 4 !, * 4 $9 "$6/&5239 "!$/&'/<!2,!2* >+2&5!-
(4&9 41/-+1" & +... $."&,!",  &2$5! 4 &"1!+() * 0!22(+239 1(+$-
2*4$9 * !*".!'(4' 41/-+1"!, $ &2$5!, (4$#!,, * &(/$,(4'. 2$5! *(."&-
2&,$!+()/4 &"1!+()  
 (* (,3(/! „,$/1,23'”, „51 $4”) &/&
 
 * /&7!"$/-2-."+!(+$2+(4' 41/-+1"!, $ &2$5! * ."$*(/$*-
2' "1((4' 41/-+1"!, 5+ 6$.!5$+/!2, 2$."., * "!5!2&& % –  . 
?+$ +"1 2 & 2!"! 4 *7%! 2!."! /&,$) ..6&0&) +# !(+*$ – 2!-
+# !(+*$ ((+$*/)!+ ,!+ /8&5!(41: (2*1 +"$4+*4& ,!#41/-+1"2'
4,,12&4$0&& 4$4 (78 +&.$ 4,,12&4$0&&.  
 "$,4$9 7(1# $!,8 *."($ (+$2*/:(- . 2!79 &,(+& /&=- 2$
 *19 &67"$2239 <$4+"$9/ !+!",&2$2+$9 (1%!(+*/!2&) 1 $5239 $40!.+$-
7!/-239 $4+* ,!#41/-+1"2' 4,,12&4$0&& 2$ <2! ."&*! !22' ..6&-
0&&.  

!"*3' &6 2&9 – >+ )634, */$ !2&! &2<2, 51#&, )634,. 2!52,  
* ."&20&.! 2!4$) 5$(+- &2<2*, ."!# ! *(!8, (+1 !2+* "1((4' <&/-
/8&& ,#!+ */$ !+- "1((4&, )634, . &,!:%&,() (+$2 $"+$,  $#! * (-
*!"=!2(+*!.  >+ „(*!"=!2(+*”  */-2 +2(&+!/-2, +$4 4$4 "!5!."-
&6* (+* & .2&,$2&! 4,,12&4$+&*239 $4+*/+!4(+* * 7/-=!' 5$(+&
"! 10&"*$2 4 +"$2(<",$0&&  !2+$+&*239, .*!"92(+239, 73 !2239,  
* /15=!, (/15$! – >20&4/.! &5!(4&9 62$5!2&' (/* & &9 (*)6!' * &9 #!
(,3(/*! ( !"#$2&! & 2$7"+. ?+ .5+& ."! !/ „(*!"=!2(+*$”.  +
#! *"!,), (*!"=!22! */$ !2&! )634, .5+& „7!(."! !/-2!”. $."&,!", 
5+ .',!+ +/&52 */$ !:%&' "1((4&, )634, &2<2 &6 .1=4&2(4' <"$-
63 &   
 / 	
 ',  
 
? !6 (17;!4+&*-
28 ."! (+$*/!2&) "!$/&' &(+"&5!(48 *"!,!2& & ."(+"$2(+*$ 2 .',!+
________________ 
6 ..  1  4  *, (	   
 , (4*$ 2003, 
(. 51–53, 195 & (/! 1:%&!.
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(!(/& .',!+ *7%!) /&=- .*!"92(+23' (,3(/. "18' ."&,!": "!5!2&!
'  ) 
  
 ."&* &+ ,28&9 (+1 !2+*-"1(&(+* 4 "$(+!-
")22(+&. "18!  !/, 5+ * 41/-+1"!  $/-2!*(+52' 6&&, 2$."., * "!!
(;!(+- (7$41 * "!(+"$2! – >+ 7352$) "!$/-2(+-. 2' *."(, 2$(4/-4
*6,#!2  /) "1((48, ./)4$… +$4' .(+1.4/ !'(+*&! * ,!#41/-+1"239
&2+!"$40&)9? 
4$63*$!+(), 5+ * ,!#41/-+1"2' 4,,12&4$0&& ."&7"!+!2&! 7$6*'
)634*' 4,.!+!20&&, *4/:5$) 2",3 /!4(&5!(4' (5!+$!,(+&, – 2! (+$-
+52.  $52$), $40!.+$7!/-2$) ,!#41/-+1"2$) )634*$) 4,,12&4$0&) 71-
(/*/!2$ 1(*!2&!, 2! +/-4 >4(+!2(&2$/-28, 2 & * "$*2' ,!"! &2+!2-
(&2$/-28 $(.!4+$ /!4(&5!(4&9 ! &2&0 & &9 (5!+$2&'.  .(/! 2!, (/15$!
&,!:+() * *& 1 *6,#23! $4+1$/&6&"1:%&!() 422+$0&&/$((0&$0&& (/-
*$ ( "!$/&),&/,&4""!$/&),& &(+"&5!(48 & 2$(+)%!8 *"!,!2&, !8 7-
"$623! ."! (+$*/!2&) (+*!+(+*!22 &,!:%&,() 1 &2 &*& $ 62$2&),, .3-
+1, *7"$#!2&),. $."&,!", (/*  $4+1$/&6&"1!+ 1 7"$6*$228
4,,12&4$+2$ !8 7"$62! ."! (+$*/!2&! & "$6/&523! 422+$0&& 62$5!2&'
422+&"1!,39 (/*, (*)6$2239 ( !8 7/&4,, .(+1.4$,&, #!(+4(+-:  
& +... 7(+"$4+2! 62$5!2&! (/*$ 
 4$4 (81(+4$ *()48  7"$, * +/&5&!
+ ./-(48 )634$, * 4+", (+$/&(- + 2!8 /&=- (+$24&, * *3(4$63-
*$2&)9 "1((4&9 4,,12&4$2+* 7/$ $!+ (7' &//41+&*2' (&/'. 2  
& ."&6* 23! + 2!8 (/*$ (.(723 422+&"*$+- ,28&! (/*$ ( 62$-








 & +. .  

/$8$:, 5+ * (+$2 $"+239 1(/*&)9 715!2&) & <&//8&5!(48 7"$-
6*$2&) ,#2 */$ !+- &2(+"$223, )634, /&=- * (+$2 $"+239 ."! !/$9. 

"&7"!+!2&! (*'(+* "1((4' )634*' /&52(+&  /) &2<2$ 2!.(+&#&-
,. ?+ 4$($!+() */$ !2&) /:73, &2(+"$223, )634, 6$1") 23, &2<-
2,. ,!:+(),  2$4, &(4/:5!2&). !6$1") 23' &2<2 ,#!+ */$ !+- 51-
#&, )634, 2! 91#! 7"$6*$228 2$+1"$/-28 2(&+!/) )634$. /15$!+(), 
(+$/ 73+-, 5+ 2!6$1") 23' "1((4&' &2<2 ,#!+ (+$+- *./%!223,
A+&"/&0!,, 8!"!, &6*!(+28 (!"&$/$   . 
6 *3=! (4$6$228 (/! 1!+, 5+ 1 $52$), $40!.+$7!/-2$) ,!#41/-+1"2$)
4,,12&4$0&) * ./$2! */$ !2&) &2<2, &2(+"$223, )634,  !+!",&-
2&"*$2$ 1(*!2&!, & 1)(2!2&!, 62$5!2&) & (,3(/* 41/-+1"2/2$0&2$/-2
.",$"4&"*$2239 (!,$2+&5!(4&9 ! &2&0, ."$*&/-28 &9 1.+"!7/!2&)  
& $ !4*$+28 .2&,$2&) "!5!-4,,12&4$+&*239 $4+*/+!4(+*, * +, 5&(/!
+!9, 5+ &,!21:+() * 2$152' /&+!"$+1"! ."!0! !2+23,&.  2&,, 4$4 &6*!(+-
2, ."&2$ /!#$+: + !/-23! +&.3 ."!0! !2+239 &,!2, <"$6!/8&6,3, ."!-
0! !2+23! *3(4$63*$2&), ."!0! !2+23! +!4(+3. (! 2& *,!(+! (  "18&,&
."!0! !2+$,&, +$4&,&, 4$4 ."!0! !2+23! <$4+3, ."!0! !2+23! (&+1$0&&, (+!-
"!+&.3, )634*3! 4/&=!, "&+1$/3, *.&(3*$:+() * 7%!! .2)+&! ."!0!-
 !2+2(+&. *41.2(+- ."!0! !2+239 <!2,!2* & (+)%&! 6$ 2&,& 62$-
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5!2&) 62$2&' ((+$*/):+, 4$4 &6*!(+2, +!6$1"1( 482&+&*2' 7$63 >+2-
-/&28*-41/-+1"2' /&52(+&. 
"7/!,$ ."!0! !2+2(+& "$((,$+"&*$!+()  
* ,28&9 2$15239 +"1 $9 "1((4&9 15!239, * 5$(+2(+& @.. $"$1/*$7,  
.. (+,$"*$8, .. 1 4*$9, .. "$(23910 &  ".11
+"' <$4+"/ !+!",&2$2+ (1%!(+*/!2&) $40!.+$7!/-239 $4+* ,!#41/--
+1"2' 4,,12&4$0&& & *7%! *6,#2(+& !! *62&42*!2&) * 1(/*&)9
 &(+$20&228 (."&4(2*!2&), 2$."., * ,$8$6&2!, * *16!, (*)6$2 ( ."&2&,$-
!,3,& &2<2, .".6&0&2$/-23,& 1(+$2*4$,&, * 5$(+2(+& */!*3,&, 
0!22(+23,&, *4/:5$) &9 * 5&(/ 17!# !2&)/."! 17!# !2&), *!")+2(+23!
"!61/-+$+3 #& $2&', "$(./#!22(+-/2!"$(./#!22(+- & +... A&"! 2$
>+1 +!,1 .&=!+ . $."*(4&12. ?+& 1(+$2*4& ,81+ (+$+- ."&5&2' 2!*6-
,#2(+& *62&42*!2&) ,!#41/-+1"2' 4,,12&4$0&& /&7 "! 10&"*$+-
!! 4 *321# $!,3, (+$2 $"+$, political correctness, 4 4/&=&"*$223,, (+!"!-
+&.23,, 7!615$(+23, "!5!-4,,12&4$+&*23, $4+$,/.*! !2&),. (! 6$*&(&+
+ ."&2)+&) +' &/& &2' 1(+$2*4& 4,,12&4$2+*.  (*: 5!"! -, ."&2)-
+&!  $22' .".6&0&2$/-2' 1(+$2*4& 6$*&(&+ + (+!.!2& %1%$!,'
51# (+& * *6$&,239 +2=!2&)9 4,,12&4$2+* & + (+!.!2& &9 62$2&)  
 (!7!.  
!, 2&#! (+!.!2- %1%!2&) & .!"!#&*$2&) *6$&,2' 51# (+& 4,-
,12&4$2+*, +!, 7/!! 7/$8."&)+23 1(/*&) *62&42*!2&) ,!#41/-+1"2'
4,,12&4$0&&. 	! (1%!(+*/!2&: 71 !+ (.(7(+**$+- 2$ /!#$%!! */$ !-
2&!  $223, )634, &2<2, &/& )634,-.("! 2&4, 7&,& 4,,12&-
4$2+$,&. $4&, 7"$6,, . ,!"! 2$4./!2&) .3+$ * ,!#41/-+1"239 4,,1-
2&4$+&*239 &2+!"$40&)9 7"$61:+() 7/$8."&)+23! 1(/*&) & *6,#2(+&
."&7%!2&) &2<2$ 4 51#' 41/-+1"!, 4 &241/-+1"$0&&, $ * 2!4+"39 7-
(+)+!/-(+*$9 & 4 41/-+1"2' $ $.+$0&&.   
 2$4  !/ 7(+&+ &2$5! * (/15$! &2<2* (+1 !2+*-"1(&(+*. /--
=&2(+* &6 2&9 2! &,!!+ *6,#2(+& 2!.("! (+*!228 7%!2&) ( "1((4&,&. 
2+$4+3 ( "1((4&,& ."!. $*$+!/),&-<&//8$,& .!"(2$/-2 8"$2&5!-
________________ 
7 @..  $ " $ 1 /  *, ! 	..., 14$6. (5.
8 ..   ( +  , $ "  *, ..  1 " * & 4  * $, *  		 -
, „1((4&' )634 6$ "17!#,” 1994, B 1.
9 ..  1  4  *, (	  ..., 14$6. (5.
10 ..  " $ ( 2 3 9, „”  „”..., 14$6. (5.
11 Zob. np.: W. W o  n i e w i c z, Dyskursywne interakcje w grupie w procesie uczenia 
si$ j$zyka obcego, [w:] Glottodydaktyczne i kulturowe aspekty komunikacji j$zykowej, red.  
W. Gawarkiewicz, K. Janaszek, Szczecin 2004, s. 135–145; J. B o l t e n, Interkulturowa 
kompetencja, Pozna 2006; A. S z t e j n b e r g, Podstawy komunikacji społecznej w eduka-
cji, Wrocław 2002; B.B.   "  7 - e *, +

	. (	  , (4*$
1997; @.	. 
 "  9  "  *, &
 
   -
	   
    	 , (4*$ 2006.
12 A. Z a p o r o w s k i, Czy komunikacja mi$dzykulturowa jest mo,liwa? Strategia kul-
turoznawcza, Pozna 2006.
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23. (+$!+() 4,,12&4$0&)/7%!2&! 2$ ."$4+&5!(4&9 6$2)+&)9 . "1((4,1
)6341, ."* &,39 ."!. $*$+!/),&, 2!2$+1"$/-23,& 2(&+!/),& "1((48
)634$. 
 5!*& 23, ."&5&2$, 2& 2! ,81+ 7/$ $+- ") , (*'(+* "1((4'
)634*' /&52(+&.  ,$/' (+!.!2& ( !'(+*1:+ 7"$6*$2&: "1((4)635-
2' 482&+&*2' 7$63 &6/$8$!,3! 62$2&)  )634! & 41/-+1"! . ") 1 <&/-
/8&5!(4&9 ."! ,!+*. ?+& 62$2&) +"$4+1:+() (+1 !2+$,& 7!615$(+2, 4$4
>20&4/.! &5!(4$) &2<",$0&), ."! 2$62$5!22$)  /) 6$.,&2$2&).  
,!!+(),  2$4, * (+"14+1"! 2!<&//8&5!(48 7"$6*$2&) (.!0&<&-
5!(4&' 4,.2!2+, ) 73 (4$6$/, 2! ,!2!! *$#23', 5!, "1+&223! ."$4+&5!(4&!
6$2)+&) . "1((4,1 )6341, – 7&/-2! ($,(+)+!/-2! 5+!2&! 91 #!(+*!2-
239 +!4(+*. 2 5"!6*35$'2 (.(7(+*1!+ 2!."&6*/-2,1 <",&"*$-
2&: ,!#41/-+1"2' 4,.!+!20&&, ."& 1(/*&&,  2$4, 5+ >+ 71 !+ 5+!2&!
2!+"./&*!, 2!.*!"92(+2! "$ & 6$5!+$/>46$,!2$, $ 5+!2&! .2&,$:%!!, 
(,3(/&*$!,! & .!"!#&*$!,!. 
"$* $, 2$ .!"*39 (+$ &)9 .2&,$2&! 71 !+
* +' &/& &2' (+!.!2& .*!"92(+2!, 2 . ,!"! 2$7&"$2&) .3+$ 2 71-
 !+ (+$2*&+-() 8/17#!, 9+) &,!:+() ."! !/3 1"$61,!2&) 91 #!(+*!228
+!4(+$ *7%!, $ +!, 7/!! – .2&,$2&) &2<2, &241/-+1"28 91 -
#!(+*!228 +!4(+$. 
>+,1 (."$*! /&* 1+*!"# $!+ .. 1 4*, 5+ „1#-
2  7&*$+-() 2! +8, 5+73 &2(+"$2!0 2$5$/ *(."&2&,$+- ++ &/& &2'
+!4(+, 4$4 "1((4&', +$4 4$4 >+ 2!*6,#2, 2 +8, 5+73 &2<2 .2)/, 
4$4! ."! (+$*/!2&! &,!!+ 7 >+, +!4(+! "1((4&' & 5!, >+ ."! (+$*/!2&!
,+&*&"*$2”13. 
 5+!2&& &2<2, "&8&2$/-28 91 #!(+*!228 +!4(+$ ) 1(,$+"&*$:
(73' *& ,!#41/-+1"2' 4,,12&4$0&&, 4""!/&"1:%&' ( .2)+&!, *21+-
"!22!' 4,,12&4$0&& &/& &2+"$4,,12&4$0&&. 8/$(2 ./#!2&), 4"-
."$/-2' 420!.0&& .2&,$2&) +!4(+$14, * ."0!((! 5+!2&) * "!61/-+$+!
*(+"!5239 (&2!"8!+&5!(4&9 ."0!((* 7!(5!/*!5!223' +!4(+ „#&*$!+”, 
 1=!*/)!+(), )634 +!4(+$ ."!*"$%$!+() * "!5-, +!4(+ „8*"&+”, *62&4$!+
*21+"!22&'  &$/8 ,!# 1 5&+$+!/!, & +!4(+,. (."&2&,$!,3! 62$5&,3!
! &2&03 +!4(+$ #&*$:+, +"$2(<",&"1:+() * 62$5!2&) & (,3(/3. 2& (7-
%$:+ 5&+$+!/: ."! !/!221: &2<",$0&:/62$2&!  ."! (+$*/!22, * +!4-
(+! 7"$6! ,&"$, +!$+"! #&62&, .!"(2$#!. (! >+& >/!,!2+3 ,&"$ #&*/):+
>,0&2$/-21:, 7&>2!"8!+&5!(41:, 482&+&*21: (<!"3 5&+$+!/). 2& *(-
."&2&,$:+() +!/, & 1,,15. &/$ *6 !'(+*&) 14$6$2239 ."0!((* 7/$8-
."&)+2 (4$63*$!+() 2$ ."&7"!+!2&& 5&+$+!/!,-&2<2, "$6/&5239 4,-
________________ 
13 ..  1  4  *, (	  ..., 14$6. (5., (. 258. 
14 ..  $ / ! * ( 4 $ ), & 
  	 , „."-
(3 )63462$2&)” 2002, B 3. 
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$/&2-(4&, .. !2+$/), Rze-
szów 2009, (. 28–34.  
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.!+!20&', * +, 5&(/! ,!#41/-+1"2' 4,.!+!20&& & 8+*2(+& 1 $528, 
$40!.+$7!/-28 )634*8 ($,*3"$#!2&) * ."&6* &,39 "!5!-4,,12&-
4$+&*239 $4+$9 ,!#41/-+1"2' 4,,12&4$0&&.  
 &6/#!2239 *3=! "$((1# !2&)9 ) .3+$/() +*!+&+- 2$ *."(, * 4$4'
(+!.!2& *6,#2 ."&7%&+- &2<2*, &615$:%&9 "1((41: <&//8&:,  
4 ,!#41/-+1"2' 4,,12&4$0&&. 6 9 $ >+&9 "$((1# !2&' (/! 1!+ 7%&'
,$/1+!=&+!/-23' *3* . 
-.!"*39, * &,!:%&9() (+$2 $"+239 1(/*&)9 2!<&//8&5!(48 7-
"$6*$2&) 8+*2(+- 15$(+&) * ,!#41/-+1"2' 4,,12&4$0&&, (8/$(2 ."&-
*! !22,1 *3=! !! .2&,$2&: *6,#2$  /) 7/-=&2(+*$ &2<2*, 2 2$
71 !+ 8"$2&5!2$ "$,4$,& 7$6&(239 )634*39 4,.!+!20&' &  */-2 (1-
#!223, 4"18, 482&+&*2-41/-+1"239 4,.!+!20&'. ?+ 62$5$!+, 5+ 2$
,#!+ 73+- $40!.+$7!/-2$) * (<!"$9 7&9!*&"$/-28 "!5!."&6* (+*$, 
."! ,!+, 4+"8 ,81+ 73+-, 2$."., 1 */!+*"!2&! >46&(+!20&2$/-239
.+"!72(+!', >+&4!+, 2!4+"3! "&+1$/-23! "!5!2&)/.*! !2&!, >,0&&, 
 &(41"(23! "!."!6!2+$+&*3, +.!. *(."&6*! !2&! 73 !228 & +5$(+& >2-
0&4/.! &5!(48,  !4/$"$+&*28 62$2&) & +... 
-*+"39, ."&7"!+!2&! 2!79 &,39 4,.!+!20&', * +, 5&(/!  &(41"-
(&*2' 4,.!+!20&&, 6$*&(&+ * ,28, + 4$5!(+*$ ."*! !2&) ."$4+&5!-
(4&9 6$2)+&' . &2(+"$22,1 )6341, + ."&,!2!2&) 2*39 4,,12&4$+&*-
239 +!92/8&', *4/:5$) +*"5!(4&! &22*$0&223! "/!*3! &8"3 *,!(+
7$2$/-239 *(."&6* )%&9.  2$4 ($, 715!2&! !%! 2! ."! "!=$!+ 1(.!9.  
-+"!+-&9, *6,#2(+& ."&7"!+!2&) 1,!2&' )634*8 ($,*3"$#!2&), 
"!5!*8 &6;)(2!2&) ( !"#$2&) &2+!20&2$/-239 (,3(/* * ,!#41/-+1"-
2' 4,,12&4$0&& (+*!+(+*!22 &,!:%!'() 7(+$2*4! 6$*&(&+ + 2$4.-
/!228 .3+$ * 7%!2&& &2<2$ ( &241/-+1"23, 4,,12&4$2+,, * 9 !
4+"8, (  2' (+"23, $4+1$/&6&"1:+(), 6$4"!./):+() & "$(=&"):+()
&,!:%&!() 62$2&) & 1,!2&), (  "18' (+"23 – 1(&/&*$!+() )634*$) & .(&-
9&5!(4$) 8+*2(+- 15$(+&) * ,!#41/-+1"239 &2+!"$40&)9. 

"$8,$+&5!(4&! $(.!4+3 <",&"*$2&) 4,.!+!20&' ,!#41/-+1"2'
4,,12&4$0&& * ."0!((! 2!<&//8&5!(48 7"$6*$2&) – >+ + !/-2$)
."7/!,$, +"!71:%$) 4,./!4(28 .&($2&). 
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